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dongenergy.com

Contract Manager/Senior Contract Manager for Thermal Power
Capex Procurement
We are looking for a dynamic and experienced C ontract Manager or Senior C ontract Manager to take on sourcing strategic
responsibilities for DONG Energy Thermal Power within the field of biomass conversion amongst others.
You will join a group of 70 skilled and dedicated colleagues in Group Procurement, a corporate function handling sourcing and
procurement for the entire organization. Group Procurement plays a vital part in realizing DONG Energy's growth strategy, focusing both
on value creation and operational excellence.

Land:
Denmark
Arbejdstid:
Fuldtid
Deadline:
03.04.2013
Arbejdssted:
Gentofte

Main responsibilities
As a C ontract Manager/Senior C ontract Manager in Thermal Power C apex Procurement you are responsible for sourcing strategies, EUtenders, negotiations and contracts within construction work and projects.

Send ansøgning

Together with other colleagues you will be part of a team focusing on servicing internal customers within DONG Energy Thermal Power
Projects, securing timely project agreements.

Tip en ven

You will have large areas of responsibility including:
Establishing sourcing strategies, based on strategic directions and market intelligence
Planning and conducting EU-tenders
Negotiating commercial terms and conditions
Ensuring contents of contracts with regard to legal matters, insurance and QHSE, and in accordance with DONG Energy policies
and EU requirements
C ommunicating contracts and conditions to internal customers and stakeholders
Handling contract management tasks like: follow up, warranty claims, reporting and coordination
Securing close cooperation with and buy-in from various internal stakeholders throughout the process
Your profile
You are an experienced procurement specialist with at least 5 years relevant experience within strategic procurement. Your experience
has given you very good skills in developing procurement strategies upon which you plan and conduct tenders. Furthermore, you are
familiar with preparation, negotiation, implementation and management of contracts on a large and complex scale.
You have a commercial or technical education/background and hold a relevant Master’s Degree. You are experienced in the field of
project management (as project participant –and/or project manager).
You have strong technical flair and experience with complex processing plants or from the thermal power industry is an advantage.
You have a solid hands-on experience with the conducting of tenders and knowledge of procurement law, including the EU Directives or
willingness to learn through dedicated training. You also have solid experience with drafting of contracts and negotiation thereof.
You are proactive and have strong interpersonal skills and the ability to connect with all levels of the organization. You thrive in a
dynamic environment with many complex tasks at hand.

We offer
A challenging position, with end-to-end responsibility and with exciting sourcing challenges where you will be in first line supporting DONG
Energy Thermal Power in maintaining the market leader position.
You will work in a company in significant growth, in a procurement department with competent and dedicated colleagues. The department
has developed its own training catalogue and training academy and all procurement specialist meet annually in procurement seminars.
The compensation and benefits package will match your profile and contain pension scheme, health insurance and many company
sponsored activities (sports and culture).
Contact us
Please send us your application in English including C V no later than April 3, 2013. Interviews will be held on an on-going basis.
If you have questions regarding the position you are welcome to contact team leader Frederikke Abildtrup at +45 99 51 63 27.
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